2018 National English Competition
for College Students
(Level D - Preliminary)

参考答案及作文评分标准
Part I Listening Comprehension (30 marks)
Section A (5 marks)
1—5 CABBD

Section B (10 marks)

6—10 FFFTT 11—15 ADDBD

Section C (5 marks)

16—20 DCDBA
Section D (10 marks)
Dictation

21. all without wires 22. have led to
Summary

26. culture and gender 27. four/4

23. preventing

24. large amounts of

28. personal distance

25. Hopefully

29. formal interaction

30. one-way

Part II Vocabulary & Grammar (15 marks)
31—35 ACDDC

36—40 BDAAB 41—45 BACBB

Part III Cloze (10 marks)
46. getting
51. to

47. what

52. more

48. employers

53. Determined

49. relationships
54. which

50. themselves
55. Although

Part IV Reading Comprehension (35 marks)
Section A (5 marks)
56. Drowsiness

57. twenty minutes 58. Blood pressure

Section B (10 marks)

59. sleep deprivation

60. concentrate on

61—65 CAGBF

Section C (10 marks)
66. To talk.

67. They drew three suns under a curved sky.
68. Over/More than 700.
69. The Phoenicians.

70. Alphabets represent single letters, while Chinese characters represent whole words.
Section D (10 marks)
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71. basic needs/ fundamental needs 72. security
75. important lessons

73. recognition

74. progressing/ moving

Part V Translation (15 marks)
Section A (5 marks)

76. 在大学里，
电子邮件已经成为一种被认可并备受期待的与教授保持联系的方式。使用正确时，
可以有
助于学生和教授之间的交流。然而，一些教授发现，它也会引起很大的误解。不拘礼节、
不得体是邮件

中产生许多误解的原因。一位教授说，
邮件必须用正式的标准英语，在语气上必须专业、郑重其事。邮
件内容的语气一旦被误解，
其他问题也会随之而来。

Section B (10 marks)

77. People usually start a new year resolved to achieve more than the previous year.
78. In reality, either of the two extremes could lead to bad outcomes.

79. If you try to do more than one thing, you will not be as efficient as when you concentrate on a single task.
80. Judges who tried to handle several cases simultaneously took longer to complete them.
81.“Yes — but if less is more, how much will this‘more’be! ”
Part VI Error Correction (10 marks)

Covering only 41,293 square kilometres, Switzerland is one of Europe蒺s smallest countries.

It is only one twelve the size of France. Yet it is also one of Europe蒺s beautiful,

82.

twelfth

the Alps, Switzerland蒺s famous mountains, and夷highest in Europe. But equally

84.

the

varied and prosperous land. Perhaps the greatest attraction for most tourists is

attractive for tourists are the many wonderfully clear lakes, extensive forests, and

long fertile valleys, with their picturesque villages and interesting cities. Tourists visit

83.

lands

85. wonderful

Switzerland all the year round, though winter sports are a special attraction, and tourism

86.

manufacture a wide range of high quality goods, for example watches, optical equipments

87. equipment

banks and insurance firms have their headquarter there.

88. headquarters

is a major source of income. The Swiss also export dairy products such as cheese, and

and textiles. The Swiss are renowned too for their business skills, and many international
There is no Swiss language—you cannot talk Swiss. About 70% of the population

speak German, about 20% French, and the remainder Italian. Moreover, since 1815,

Switzerland had been a neutral country. Though it maintains an army and an air force,
it has taken a part in no wars. Because of this traditional neutrality, Switzerland is a
country where is not a member of the United Nations.

89.
90.

姨

has

a
91. which/that

Part VII IQ Test (5 marks)

92. 有其父，必有其子。
93. laughs; barks

94. D. (Each time two symbols touch they disappear at the next stage and are replaced by two new symbols.)
95. 45. (13伊4-7=45)

96. E (B is the same as F; A is the same as D; C is the same as G.)
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Part VIII Writing (30 marks)
97. (10 marks)
Omitted.

98. (20 marks)
Omitted.

作文评分标准：
一、评分原则：

1. 本题满分为 Section A 10 分；Section B 20 分，按四个档次给分。
2. 评分时，先根据文章的内容和语言初步确定其所属档次，然后以该档次的要求来衡量，确定或调整

本档次，最后给分。
分。

3. Section A 词数少于 100 词或多于 140 的，Section B 词数少于 140 或多于 180 的，从总分中减去 2
4. 如书写较差，以致影响阅卷，将分数降低一档。

二、各档次给分范围和要求

第四档（很好）：
Section A 9-10 分；Section B 16-20 分

完全符合写作格式的要求，覆盖多个内容要点，表达思想清楚，文字通顺，连贯性很好，基本上无词汇
和语法错误。

第三档（好）：Section A 6-8 分；Section B 11-15 分

基本符合写作格式的要求，有个别地方表达思想不够清楚，文字基本通顺、连贯，有少量词汇和语法

错误。

第二档（一般）：
Section A 3-5 分；Section B 6-10 分

未恰当完成写作格式的要求，漏掉内容要点，表达思想不清楚，文字多处出现词汇和语法错误，影响
了对写作内容的理解。

第一档（差）：Section A 1-2 分；Section B 1-5 分

未完成写作格式的要求，明显遗漏主要内容，表达思想紊乱，有较多词汇和语法的重大错误，未能将
信息传达给读者。
0分

白卷；作文与题目毫不相关；
内容太少，无法评判；所写内容无法看清。
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2018 National English Competition
for College Students
(Level D - Preliminary)
听力录音原文
Part I Listening Comprehension
Section A
In this section, you will hear five short conversations. Each conversation will be read only once. A t the end of
each conversation, one question will be asked, and you have fifteen seconds to read the four choices marked
A, B, C and D, and decide which is the best answer. Then mark the corresponding letter on the answer sheet
with a single line through the centre.
1. M: Can I have five photocopies of this paper, please? How much is it a copy?

W: It蒺s ten pence a copy, but I蒺m afraid the machine蒺s out of order at the moment.

Question: What do we learn from this conversation?

2. W: Hi, Jackie! We蒺re going to a farewell party on Friday evening. Would you like to come?
M: To a party? Judy, I蒺d love to! Whose party is it?

W: My friend Ben蒺s. He蒺s going to Paris next week. He蒺s got a great new job with a French magazine.

M: Wow! Good for him!

Question: Why will Ben go to France?

3. W: So Dan, how蒺s your new job going?

M: The work蒺s really interesting ... really different from my old job. You know, there蒺re lots of planning

projects, and going out and meeting different people, and researching markets and things ... and most of
the people in the office seem very friendly. So, all that side of things is fine.

W: That sounds good.

M: Yeah, but I蒺ve got a bit of a problem with my boss somehow. When I first met her, she seemed very
nice. Now she doesn蒺t criticise me, but she just doesn蒺t seem to take any of my suggestions seriously.

Question: What troubles Dan in his new job?

4. M: Hello. I蒺m Leo and I蒺m reporting from this year蒺s Notting Hill Carnival. As usual the news is full of
problems at the Carnival. So, what do people in the crowd think? Excuse me, Madam, what do you
think of the Carnival?

W: Well, the young people dancing, the food and the costumes are wonderful but ... Carnival is really too
big now. There蒺re too many tourists; it isn蒺t our Carnival any more. And it isn蒺t safe.

M: Thanks.
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Question: What does the woman think of the Notting Hill Carnival?

5. M: Rosemary, what are the most common situations where people have problems in communicating?

W: Probably one of the main situations is when people are not sure who they蒺re talking to. For instance,

going to a party and it蒺s a room full of strangers. For most people that will be a difficult situation. The

second problem is what they蒺re talking about, so the content worries them for whatever reason.

M: Thank you.

Question: What are the speakers talking about?
Section B
In this section, you will hear two long conversations. Each conversation will be read only once. A t the end of
each conversation, there will be a one-minute pause. During the pause, read the questions and make your
answers on the answer sheet with a single line through the centre.
Conversation One
Listen to the conversation, mark each statement as either true (T) or false (F) according to your listening.
M: Amy. Take a seat. Have you chosen a university yet? The deadline for applications is the end of the
month.

W: I know. Mr. Evans. It蒺s so difficult! If I choose the wrong subject ...

M: Don蒺t worry. Let蒺s talk through your options. Did you read the list I gave you?

W: Yes, but there蒺re so many choices. I was thinking about applying to business school, and then training as
an accountant after I graduate from university. Which university is best for business administration?

M: Well, University of Bristol is very good. It蒺s got an excellent course, and I also know the course tutor
there. You could e-mail him. He could tell you a lot about the course.

W: Thanks. That sounds like a good option.
M: So, what do your parents think?

W: They like the idea of business administration, but they want me to study somewhere closer to home, and
ideally in Wales.

M: OK, then there蒺s Swansea. It has an excellent reputation. You蒺d have to take an entrance exam, as there蒺s
a lot of competition for places. Would you like to study business administration with another subject?

W: I蒺d like to do something that uses my language skills.
M: What languages have you studied?

W: German for eight years, and I always do well in the exams.

M: Why don蒺t you choose a university where you can study business administration and German? You can

spend a year studying in Germany. Many German universities offer scholarships to foreign students. And
it would be a great way to improve your career opportunities.

Conversation Two
Listen to the conversation, mark each question as A , B, C or D according to what you hear.
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W: Hello, Rob. Have you heard that air pollution has been a serious problem affecting some of the big cities
in China?

M: Yes, or better known as smog. I蒺ve experienced this in Beijing and it蒺s not a nice thing to breathe in.

W: It certainly isn蒺t good for your health. Do you know which country has the city with the world蒺s worst air
pollution, according to research by the World Health Organization?

M: Well, I think it is definitely China.

W: We蒺ll find out if you蒺re right later on. Let蒺s talk more about the pollution problem. Pollution is a word

describing anything that damages something pure. So light pollution is when a pure dark sky is spoiled by
street lights and lights in the city.

M: And noise pollution is when loud or annoying sounds like traffic noise spoil a quiet and peaceful
environment. The smog is a form of air pollution.

W: Yes. Smog used to be a problem in other major cities like London, which was from factories and trains.

M: In Los Angeles, fumes—that蒺s the bad gases from car engines—and poor weather conditions used to cause
poor air quality. But now, new laws and changes in technology mean the air in these cities is cleaner and
safer. But why is it bad in China?

W: China is becoming more industrialized. More factories are being built, more electricity is needed, and air
pollution often comes from coal-fired power stations. Of course, more people are driving cars.

M: So what can be done?

W: Chinese authorities are spending 谊180 billion on cleaning up the air. They蒺re closing down many power
stations within the city that burn coal. That蒺s the biggest source of pollution. And they also limit traffic on
the roads. Greener cars will be allowed on the roads. China is also going to use more renewable energy.

M: Well, of course, all these changes will take a long time. Oh, I nearly forgot. You didn蒺t tell me the answer

to the question about which country has the city with the world蒺s worst air pollution. I thought it was
China.

W: The answer is Iran.
M: Oh.

Section C
In this section, you will hear five short news items. Each item will be read only once. A fter each item, there
will be a fifteen-second pause. During the pause, read the question and the four choices marked A, B, C
and D, and decide which is the best answer. Then mark the corresponding letter on the answer sheet with a
single line through the centre.
16. According to Business Insider,“Most people get a little down in the winter. Although doctors estimate that

only 1-2% of the population suffers from the seasonal depression, everyone can tend to feel a little less
optimistic this time of year.”Spending time with friends and being outside when the sun is out is a great
way to fight it.

17. China蒺s economic growth beat forecasts to reach 6.9 percent year-on-year in 2017, which was higher than
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the preset growth target of around 6.5 percent for 2017, marking the first acceleration since 2010 despite
financial regulatory tightening and measures against pollution. Analysts said as growth stabilizes, the
country will strengthen regulations and reforms to pursue high-quality development.

18. According to The Japan Times, the organizers of the Tokyo 2020 Olympics plan to use face recognition

software at the Games. The software will scan and track the faces of hundreds of thousands of athletes,

journalists, and officials. According to sources, the technology won蒺t be used on spectators. The organizers

hope that face recognition is both a faster and more secure way of moving people issued official ID cards
through entrances.

19. To honour the Chinese Lunar New Year, Canada Post has issued a pair of stamps to mark the Year of the
Dog. The stamps contain Chinese lanterns as a central design element, with red and gold dominating the
colour schemes. The domestic-rate stamp features a small dog that appears ready to rush headlong into
the year ahead, while the international-rate stamp shows a larger dog with one paw raised in anticipation.

20. Temperatures in the remote Russian region of Yakutia plunged to -67益 in some areas. In Yakutia
students routinely go to school in -40益 , and school was canceled throughout the region. Local police

ordered parents to keep their children at home. Over the weekend, two men froze to death when they tried
to walk to a nearby farm after their car broke down.
Section D
In this section, you will hear two short passages. The passages will be read twice. A fter each passage, there
will be a thirty-second pause. During the pause, write the answers on the answer sheet.
Dictation
Listen to the passage. For questions 21—25, fill in the blanks with the exact words or phrases you hear.
Bluetooth technology is a method of enabling short -range communication between devices. For example,
computers can connect to other computers, headsets can connect to cell phones, and headphones can connect
to MP3 or MP4 players, all without wires.

In the past, wireless communication devices were too large and expensive for common use. However,

there have been a lot of rapid advances in miniaturization recently. Also, more efficient forms of mass
production are now possible. Both of these developments have led to the use of Bluetooth technology in a wide

range of common items. Inventors are constantly investigating new ways of involving it in day-to-day life. This
has resulted in the creation of a Bluetooth luggage tag.

The Bluetooth luggage tag is called The Bluebird. It is designed to notify a traveller that their bag is in

close range. This makes it possible for them to know when their luggage is coming down the airport conveyor
belt. It will also flash to make it easier for the person to identify his bag and will help him track multiple
bags, preventing a bag being left behind by mistake.

The Bluebird also stores large amounts of information, enabling authorities to identify who the luggage

belongs to simply by scanning it from Bluetooth enabled computers. Hopefully, this will mean that the age-old
problem of airlines losing people蒺s luggage is finally over.
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Summary
Listen to the passage. For questions 26—30, complete the notes using no more than three words for each
blank.
Researchers say that people will feel uncomfortable if they are too close or too distant from one another. The

distance from others that decides a person蒺s level of comfort is called “interpersonal distance.”Interpersonal
distance varies with culture and gender. For example, women feel more comfortable at a closer distance to
their friends than men, but they keep their distance from strangers.

Researchers mention four important interpersonal distances for social interactions: intimate, personal,

social and public. Intimate distance is up to 1.5 feet. Vision is minimal and more private, so people can rely

on their sense of smell and touch. Comforting someone and hugging someone are examples of intimate activity

which allows intimate distance. In personal distance, touch is minimal and hearing as well as vision is

important. At this distance people interact with their friends and chat. Close friends will be in the inner limits
and we allow strangers in the outer limit.

Social distance is what we call “formal”interaction. The space for this type of distance is from 4 to 12

feet, which means it requires quite a bit of space. Interviews for employment and negotiating in a business
situation would be this type. The last one, public distance refers to actors, politicians and public speakers who

communicate one way. This includes distance of more than 12 feet. However, at distances beyond 25 feet, it is
impossible to interact interpersonally.

This is the end of the listening part. Please transfer your answers to the answer sheet.
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